"SPORT FOR SOCIAL SUPPORT 3"
EUROPEAN SOLIDARITY CORPS

INFOPACK
ANTALYA, TURKEY
Lykia Scouting and Nature Sports Club Association

Project Context
ESC - Sport for Social
Support 3
Project venue: Antalya, Turkey
Project duration: 270 days
Activity dates: 10 March - 04 December 2020

Main aims of the project
ith the help of our ESC volunteers we aim to activate and empower
youngsters from our local community. Main objectives are:
to raise awareness about Erasmus+ youth program and importance of
volunteering in our local community,
to increase their cultural awareness, tolerance and solidarity,
to increase their knowledge of European values and principles of active
citizenship,
to give an opportunity to our volunteers and local youth to develop their
competences and skills together, especially communicating in a foreign
language,

Who are we?

LIDOSK - Lykia Scouting
and Nature Sports Club
Association
Lykia Scouting and Nature Sports Club Association (LIDOSK) was
established in 2010 as a youth NGO that promotes intercultural learning,
understanding, active citizenship, volunteerism, sport for a healthy lifestyle
and environmental protection. LİDOSK aims to develop and support the
cooperation in the field of youth in Europe. We encourage young people to
actively participate in public life and to promote their sense of initiative,
entrepreneurial spirit and creativity, to contribute towards acceptance of
cultural diversity, social cohesion, sustainable development and combat
against all forms of discrimination fostering their mobility in Europe.

Where?

Antalya
Antalya is in the most stunning part of Turkey's Mediterranean and Aegean coasts,
also known as the Turqoise Coast, with warm sunny days, clean beaches, charming
nature, ancient history, good entertainment and nightlife. Antalya is the biggest city of
this region, set on high cliffs overlooking the sea, with a charming harbour. and
surrounded with stunning mountain right next to the city.
With its blue sea, luminous sky, the ever-changing colour of its mountains and lush
green vegetation, this city is a festival of colours.
The city was founded in 158-138 BC by Attalus II, King of Pergamon. Having been
inhabited continuously since then, it was encircled by strong protective walls in the
Roman times. The Byzantines and Seljuks successively occupied the city before it
came under Ottoman rule.
Today it is one of the Turkey's best-loved tourist resorts, with numerous five-star
hotels, holiday villages and entertainment establishments. In springtime, here it is
possible to go skiing in the mountains, come back to the city and swim in the sea on
the same day! This region is extremely rich in archaeological sites and ancient ruins,
and there are great works of art from different civilizations at every corner of the
city. In the picturesque old quarter of Kaleiçi, narrow, winding streets and old wooden
houses are surrounded by the ancient city walls. Knowing all these, it's no wonder
why many foreigners have chosen to live here in the past few years.

Main activities and
tasks
Here are some of the activities in which the volunteer might be involved:
Support the local community through social responsibility projects:
- placement at our partner insitutions: kindergarten / primary or high
school / elderly house (teaching English, organizing workshops,
intercultural or sport events…) for 2-3 days / week
- to take initiatives of social activities – organize events, youth clubs,
language clubs, workshops, intercultural events for local youngsters, sport
activities
- to promote Erasmus+ and ESC/international volunteering opportunities.
Attend to the regular (office) work of the organization,
- to help in our social media,
- prepare visual documentations, info materials.
Participate in our Erasmus+ youth projects and trainings, camps.
The volunteers will not be involved in all these activities, it will depend on the
motivation and skills of the volunteer and the actual needs of the organization.
The volunteer will have the chance to implement personal projects, we will
encourage him/her to come with new ideas, youth an social initiatives, youth
exchanges, or other kind of projects which can be suitable for our
organization.
Working hours and holidays:
working hours: 30-35 hours / week in 5 days
volunteers have 2 days off each week (generally Saturday-Sunday,
occasionally this can change up to the activities and projects)
volunteers have 2 days of holidays / month
volunteers have the right to take the Turkish National official holidays as free
days when they match with working days

Who are we looking for?
18-30 yo.
residents of Italy
, Macedonia
or Bosnia and
Herzegovina
positive, open-minded, motivated, taking initiative,
creative, proactive
culturally and socially sensitive,
ability to easily adapt to new situations,
interest and at least basic knowledge in digital world
(social media, website, online tools, photo and video
editors),
experienced in Erasmus+ mobility projects or having the
interest to learn about it.

What can we offer?
Pocket / Food Money
Volunteer will get food and pocket money according to the
European Solidarity Corps funding rules, payed in cash every
month.
Pocket money: 120 eur/month
Food money: 80 eur/month.

Travel Reimbursement
According to the Erasmus+ rules: 275 eur (return)

Accomodation
Turkish Language Support
Local Mentor
Residence Permit
Health Insurance

... lot of fun, adventure and experience! :)

Accommodation
Accommodation is in Antalya city center, few minutes walk
from our office, 15 minutes walk from the old city. There are
4 bedrooms, a dining area, well-equiped kitchen, a bathroom,
2 toilets. The flat has been recently renewed, furnished, it has
wifi.
Volunteers will stay in rooms for 2 or 4.

The famous Konyaalti
beach is about 20 mins
walk from us :)

How can I apply?
Apply the volunteering opportunity via the
ESC Database:
https://europa.eu/youth/solidarity/placement/18166_en
OR
Send your CV and short motivation letter:
esc@lidosk.org.tr
with the Subject: ESC in Antalya
Application deadline: 31. 01. 2020
Deadline for selection: 10. 02. 2020

Follow us, contact us:
Website: https://lidosk.org.tr/en/
E-mail: esc@lidosk.org.tr
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/lidosk2010/
Instagram: liidosk

